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e Fut
'' Backi-ng Into Th
"Backing
The
Future"
atria, Custer
bus, Cleop
·colum
Columbus,
Cleopatria,
Custer,,
tion
ity Revolu
And T~e
The Divers
Diversity
Revolution
thin!<
wa;-s we think
Cortes .
licve-or
By Carlos E. Cortes
lieve-or fear-that the ways
Professor of History, ·
about the past influence our destinies.
.

University of California, Riverside

\.

.

Because as we reconsider, rediscover,
reread, rethink, rechart, rewrite, reteach,
conwe con
past, we
the past,
recommemoratc the
and recommemorate
foundations
tinuously rearrange the foundations
-upofl
upon which we currently operate
operate and
and

Note : On June 11, Dr. Cortes
Editor's Note:
Cortis
Humanities
Public
1992
delivered the
- Lecture (n
in San Jose. This article is
i l .
adaptedfrom
adapted franTfiiTtatt^''
■» ^tter dft"dytranttcs-drat-dfive
• ing into the future.
Since the 1960s, tne
the United States
In 1492, Christopher Columbus disdis
a History War, a
beei:i
rysa~e
has
been
racked
by
ericas.Atthatve
coveredthe
Americas.
Atthatvery same
covere<.ftheAm
teachinterpretation,
the
struggle over
teach
time,
time,. American Indians discovered stmggle
commemoration of its past.
Columbus. Five hundred years later we ing and commemoration
Ordo
eyent. Or
prepare
do we That History War has involved battles
pre pate to celebrate that event.
of-Qr at least greater influinflu
excoriate it? Or commemorate it? Or _for control of-pr
ence
on-textbo6ks,
courses,
curricula,
on-textbooks,
it?° Or merely recognize it?
, deplore it?
Why, in 1992, should we still be graduation requirements, and public
debating-sometimes
debating-some times with detached observances. It has involved battles
as ·
calmness,
calfilness, - sometimes with engaged over what questions should be asked as
involved
has
It
past:
our
reexamine
e
w_
vewe
past.calmness,
calmn,ess, sometimes with engaged
whoni should be included
hemence-this 500-year-old event? Why battles over whom
p~st.
arid excluded as we rememberour
remember our past.
should we still be arguing about how to and
deal publicly with it? Why can't we get And it has involved battles over how
teach, and publicly comcom
our act together on this bit of ancient we should ·teach.
PlaJo warned,
past, For as Plajo
~em orate our past.
history?'
memorate
history? ·
tell the stories alsg
Itali~ gen’"Those who teU
also rule
mle the
the
Why has that long-dead Italian
gen "Those
erated such an extraordinary degree of society."
er.?:ted
Histoday's His
As one battleground in today’s
ngfrom
ntroversy,rangi
contemporary
controversy,
ranging
from
contemporaryco
aa
become
has
academic conferences to public events, tory War, Columbus
~ including a mock trail of Columbus, a convenient personification and emthat· .
tw9 bodiment-at least for this year-of thatconflict
over the Rose Bowl Parade, two
conflictoverthe
over
control
for
contest
rethe
past.
We
the
and
re
_ competing motion pictures,
years
hundred
five
igenous may have backed
naming
ofColumbus
Day as Indigenous
mbusDayaslnd
namingofColu
People’s
People's Day by the city of Berkeley? into the future, but our eyes remain ·
firmlY. fixed on the past, and our battles
elu- firmly
The answer is as simple as it is elu
supremacy in interpreting a~d
for
and obob
the
. sive. Because we are worried about
increas
docu~entary filmmaker serving that past have become increasfuture. And as documentary
Ken Burns
Bums has suggested, "Our
”Our future ingly contentious with time.
But why? Let me suggest at_
at least
lea.st
lies behind us."
reasons.
three
many
so
Because we do not-as
today's History War
First, because today’s
eakers
mmencementsp
ponti
ficating commencement
speakers
pontificatingco
ofour
our humanity
have urged us to do-I repeat, we do not addresses the very core of
and identity, by contesting who and
march into the future. We back into it.
iously, what should be considered basic to our
ouslyorunconsc
Because
consciously
or unconsciously,
Becauscconsci
comtransmitted, and com
remembered, _transmitted,
as individuals, as groups, ac;
as a society,
heritage:
even as a world, we all back into the memorated heritage!
becaus~ the History War
· Second, because
future dragging the heavy hand of ·
be- addresses one irrefutable reality-that
history. Because so many people be
~
h

we.cannot
we.catmot escape our past, even if we
history's
are ignorant of it, because history’s
and
heavy hand rests upon our present and
influences our future, often in dramatic
and unpredictable ways.
And finally, because the last quarter
revol~tionary period
century has been a revolutionary
for the United Sraies.
States. I call it the DiDi
huthe
of
terms
In
Revolution.
versity
hu
two
had two
manities, that revolution has had
ographic and_
dimensions-dem
dimensions-demographic
and concepconcep
tual.
tual.
dim;nsion is·
raph·c dimension
H!!!'HlemG
. 4em«gra^»e
easiest to describe. In the last quarter
century, the United States'has
StatesTias undergone
·a dramatic shift in its racial and ethnic
composition. And those past demodemo
graphic chaQges
changes provide only an appeappe

~

the future.
tizcr for the
tizer
future.
Bureau of
U.S. Bureau
- According to a 1989 U.S.
of
forty
the Census projection, in the next forty
years, between 1990 and the year 2030,
2030,
for the United States as a whole, while
will
population will
the White American population
fricanincreasebyonly
increase
by only 25perccnt,thcA
25 percent, the Africanby
increase by
American population will increase
,Pacilic
sian-Amcrican
68pcrccnt,theA
68 percent, the Asian-American, Paci fie
Indian
Island-American, and American Indian
Island-American,
percent,
populations will increase by 79 percent,
and the Latino or Hispanic population

Or.
Dr. Carlos E. Cortes
Caliwill increase by 187 percent. In Cali
fomia, members of so-called minority
· fornia,
groups are projected .to ·become
become the
population · majority within
withi~ the next •
That’s the demographic future
decade. That's
into which we arc
are backing.
.,
Beyond that has been the conceptual
· aspect of the Diversity Revolution.
During ·the
the · 1960s, the civil rights
Duri"ng
movement spurred persons of
cf diverse
backgrounds to ask new questions about'
about
their
heritage-not
only
about
theirr
0!11 y a~out thci
thci r

Continued on page 5.
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n .Drive
Demo Registratio
Registration
Drive Successfu
Successfull , .

id it!'',
·~we
"We ddid
it!". Joe
Joe Baca
Baca ,

Assembly Democratic candidate Joe
Baca announced that this campaign's
campaign’s
had 'reached its
voter registration drive had'reached
Democr.ns.
goal of 16,783 new Democrats.
"Our registration drive was the most
successful in California because we had
the best group of dedicated people in
C^ifomia. What they have achieved is
California.
a great example
exarhple of what can be done
when people decide to take back control
of their political system.
all watched as
we've .all
"For years, we’ve
popeople have pulled away from the po
has brought
litical process. For me it .has
personal sadness. I’ve
spent most of myy
I've spcntinostofm
life trying to bring people into the
mainstream of American life - economicaUy,
politically,
nomically, educationally and politically.

"Biit this year a group of us decided
"Bilt

things· around
that we were going to turn things
in our communities. And we have.
"As most people know, our registraregistra
tion drive was the last one to get going.
diffiWe’ve
We've had tremendous financial diffi
culties. There were times when it looked
like we might have to close. But no one
quit
quit.
Demo"This
’"This is not just a victory for Demo
crats. I firmly believe that everyone is
better off when people participate in
their government .
"My campaign will now turn its attention to the next task - getting·
getting those
new voters to come to the polls in No.newvoterstocometothepoUsinNo_vember."
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B.rown
Brown Bill Calls For Halt
Halt
Jobs ·
orting u.s~
in
in Exp.
Exporting
U.S. Jobs

.Bishop Straling Presents:
Presents
Agai-nst Prop. 165
Case_
Case Against

ately.
ngressman George E. Brown,_Jr.
Co_
Congressman
Brown, Jr. PresidentBush
President Bush shouldactimmedi
should act immediately.
(D-SanBernardino-Qntario-Rivcrside) That is why I have written directly to
(D-SanBemardino-Ontario-Riverside)
has written to President Bush calling the President urging him to act now and
foranimmediateendtotheU.S.~gency
foranimmediateend to the U.S. Agency not wait."
talk.about
"There has been a lot of talk
for International ,development
development (AID)
about
and other federal agencies spending gridlock in this Congress and unretaxpayers'<iollars to subsidize sponsiv~ness
. . American taxpayers'dollars
sponsiveness to the needs and concerns
the ·relocation
relocation of U.S. manufacturing .of the American people," Brown said,
jobs to Third World countries.especially.
jobstoThird
countries, especially "but there clearly is a groundswell of
w'elling up in both
in foreign export processing zones bipartisan support welling
co-signed by House the House and Senate to quickly legisis co-signedby
P Zs). The !~Lt~
.(E_
(EPZs).
letterjs
MajorityLeaderkichardBptierDerrick,
late; if necessary, an end to this affront
Leader RicJ1ard Bµller Derrick, . late,
Majority
workers.
to America's taxpayers and workers.
·
~
Hoagland::
Jim Slattery, and Pet~r
Peter Hoaglandj
t~xpaycr- ·Formypart,IamgoingtodoeveryOiing
AID's taxpayer· "Since I disclosed AID'S
For my part, I ingoing to do everything •
on'~'... in my -power
financed,job-exportiogavJivitjcs
financed,job-expotlingaciivitieson'^
power to
to' make certain that .the
the
Minutes'lastSunday
and,th?^bseqiK^t*
Congress
docs
noffidjoum
before
put.p.utb¢forc
1.9journ
\
no
d9Cs'
Congre~s
¥inutes'lastSun~-ay andf,1 .sub_se~~t•
reports on ABC News 'Kightlme'
last' ting an end1o
end to thi&dutrage."
I'·
this outrage. " .
Nigbtlme last
night," Brown said, "Americans all
The U.S. Senate on Wednesday afidering
acrossthenationjustifiablyhavevoict?d
across
the nationjustifiably have voiced ternoon was already cons
considering
'Aid
Forei(Jn
theiroutrage. I have already drafted and amendments to the FY93 Foreign
Aid
e,
circulated legislation to my colleagues Appropriations Bill that would cut off
fe deral •
fundinoe, to AID and other federal
pennanently funding
in the Congress that wil' permanenUy
end these indefensible activities, but it agencies involved in these programs
activities.
strikes me that this is a situation where and activities.
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Jack ·Gomez
Gomez Announces
The Merger of

CENTRE POINTE
~}. pINSURANCE
(~
AGENCY
\:);-,:,;;J "'

*
&

?t

The Best In The West
Insurance Agency

401
CA 92,
400, San
St., Ste.
255 N.
NEW
NEW LOCATION:
LOCATION; 255
N. "D"
"D" St.,
Ste. 400,
San Bernardino,
Bernardino, CA
92401
714/884-3215
714/884-3215
^
Company
preferred Company
A preferred
Prudential
Prudential Insurance
Insurance -- A
Life
and
Owners
Auto, Honie
We Offer Auto,
Home Owners and Life Insurance
Insurance
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-, rm Pierce
Pierce B~ofhers
Brothers

MORTUARIES and -CEMET~RIES
CEMETERIES
Serving the
the Inland
Inland Empire
Empire

•

s

91
9AM
* OV
bbrnar-

FONTANA
FONTANA

UPLAND

RIALTO

1

"!."

V

1

RUBIDOUX j^REDLANDS
RiVeRSIDfa

CORONA 1
CORONA
1

For mortuary, cemetery, or
or cremation
cremation
be ·made
service, all
all arrangement~
arrangements can
can be
made
at
at one
one neighborhood
neighborhood location~
location.
CALL
CALL FOR
FOR
PRICES.TO
PRICES TO .
YOUR ·
FIT
FIT YOUR
^ NEEDS
NEEDS ·

ASKABOUT
ASK
ABOUT
OUR PRE-ARRANGED
RJNERAL
FUNERAL Pl.ANS
PLANS WHICH
TODAY'S
.. GUARANTEE TODAY
S
COSTS IN THE RJnJRE
FUTURE
y
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
^................

.

I

...........................................................

or

................

CALL 1 (800) 762~7200
762-7200
24 HOURS - EVERY DAY
-------- --------- ---------------- -------------------------------
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ANGELES - In testimony Oct. early 1980s, another wave of migrants
*· LOS AI)1GELES
sta~e following the mid-'80s
11 before four committees of the state to the state
Legislature, Bishop Phillip F. Straling, foreclosures on family farms in the
the savings-;md-loan collapse
of the Roman Catholic Diocese of San Midwest, thesavings-and-loancoUapse
Bernardino, called Proposition 165, the that has devastated California's conso-called
so-caUed Governn:ient
Government Accountability struction industry, the growing income
and Taxpayer Protection Act, a sim- gap between rich and poor, and the end
pl is tic and mean-spirited approach to of the Cold War which has decimated
plistic
California's aerospace industry
solving the state's economic woes, and California’s
industry,.
arc placing severe
"These problems are
said that, if passed, the initiative would
sys~m of checks and bal- strains on the financial well-being of
"destroy the system
ances designed by our forefathers and the state," the bishop told the legislators.
legislators,
mothers as a safeguard for our democ- "But, I think, based on evidence
that
say that
to say
safe to
is safe
that itit is
us, that
to us,
available to
.'
racy."
available
testcfied before the the major causes of the state's fiscal
b;is hop testified
, 'Tlie
The bishop
l!ttm--=ari. Services prQblems
Senate's }jeatth"ari'd
Health and Human
problems are the changed world
economycoupleQwithachangedworld
and }:iscal
and Budget and
Fiscal Review com- economy
coupletj with achanged world
'
mittees, and the Assembly's ways ?nd
and · political .reality.
reality.
· "These factors coupled with the
Means and Intergovernmental commitcomniitshort-sighted,greed-orientedandfailed
tees. Committee members are seeking short-sighted,
greed-oriented and failed
to discover the imp~ct
impact of possible pas- economic policies of the '80s need to
sage of Proposition 165 on the state and be addressed if we are to rebuild our
ecoQomy," he said.
its residents.
national and state economy,"
. The real victims of the passage of
Bishop Straling, who also serves as
. vice-president of the California Catho- 165 would be 1.6 million children in
receiv~ 70 percent of the
Conference·, said that 165 "represents the state that receive
lie Conference,
ill-conceived solutions to state's.
a series of iU-conceived
state's monthly pay-outs of Aid to
major social
proble^ of Families with Dependent Children, the
soci·al and economic problertrs
our day," and added that its passage bishop said. Also effected would be the
would "produce immeasurable suffering state's
state’s unemployed, aged, blind and
vulnerable disable
in the lives of the most vulnerable_
disable^ citizens. ,
.
children."u - --;;Proposi
"Proposition
would ... punisn
16 would...punisla
tion 165
four society, poor children.
members ~ofour
The bishop litanized many economic these groups as though they were the .._
that have led to what he called 'cause of ourproblems," bishop Straling
. condition,s
conditions thathave
"the worse economic recession to hit said.
sputhem California since the Great
jf
If passed, 165 would immediately
s.outhem
percent.
those reduce AFDC .penefits
Depre_ssion" of the 1930s. Among
Deprcssion"ofthe
Amongthose
j>enefits by 10 percent,
adult .
~ople At the end of six months, if an adultwas_the influx of people
conditions was
family did not find work,
into the state following the industrial i:nemberofthe
memberofthefamilydidnotfindwork,
collapse that hit the Northeast in the the benefit would decrease another 15
percent, this "'n
"4n addition to the benefit
cuts that will be experienced by most
withinthcnextmonthasa
'~ ·
~'
beneficiaries within
the next month as a
~
result'of
resolution ,"
result 'of this year's budget resolution,"
_._ Inland Empire
_ ..
he
said.
hesaid.
ispanic
ews
"Reductions of this nature would
The Inland Empire Hispanic
serve only to increase the already unun
famiacceptable number of ho!11eless
News.ls
News is owned and operated
homeless fami
of
by the Hispanic CommunlcaCommunica lies, as well as, insure the destruction of
the
many more innocent young lives," the
Cortlon and Development Cor
tion
bishop testified.
poratlon.
poration.
bishop
testified.
would ·
Noting that the proposition wouldGraciano
Publisher
Publisher
Graclano Gomez·
Gomez
give the governor "absolute fiscal ,,.
Jack Fitzgerald
Copy
Copy Editor
Editor
Jack
Fitzgerald
power," the bishop s~id
said the passage of
Gomez
Trlnl Gomez
Manager
Office
Office Manager Trini
estab"jeopatdize
also.
165
would
also
"jeopardize
the estab
Ink
Jaclyn
Design
/
Layout
Layout / Design Jaclyn Ink
Ballesteros
Tom
Photographers
'of
lished
process
of
good
government
Photographers Tom Ballesteros
, Anthony
Anthony Ramirez
Ramirez
commo~
designed to insure tbat
that the common
Navarro
Ray Navarro
Writer
Writer
Ray
welfare of all people is served b)'.
by a
Robert
Circulation
Circulation
Robert Hernandez
Hernandez
balanced representative government."
In closing his testimony,
testimony. Bishop
News
Hispanic
Empire
Inland
The
nation's Catholic
the
that
noted
Straling
nation’s
The Inland Empire Hispanic News
weeks
two
every
published
Is
is published every two weeks
bishops had committed themselves to
and distributed In
in San
San BernarBernar
fainfluencing public policy
policy so that it fa
dino,
dino, Colton,
Colton, Redlands,
Redlands, Fontana,
Fontana,
families.
vored children and families.
Riverside,
Riverside, Rancho
Rancho Cucamonga,
Cucamonga,
conclusion, Bishop Straling said,
In conclusion.
the High
Ontario
Ontario and
and the
High Desert.
Desert. You
You
"Our goal, looking beyond the defeat of ·
advertise by
subscribe or advertise
may
may subscribe
by
165 is to impel all to build .,,
Preposition
calling (714)
(714) 381-6259 or
or FAX
FAX
another
one
with
a society, state, nation,
(714) 384-04.19
(714)
384-0419
clear priority for all
a
with
world
a
aU
OFFICE:
families and children in need."
1558-D
1558-D North
North Waterman
Waterman
San Bernardino, CA
CA 92404
92404
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·Aguilarto-~ead
Aguilar to head. Ca~
Cal State;
State.
.s.B.
S.B. Tech
Tech // Info
Info Division
Division ~
.

.

.. •

:::::::::
•:•:•:-:-:
··········
:::::::::

~~~~~~~~;~

!tii

··········
and
, telecommunications, Evans states. Sgji
Although he will continue to oversee
the Pfau Library, Dr. Aguilar's
Aguilar’s new title
will be vice president for infonnation
information
resources and technology.
::::::::::
Citing similar consolidations that f::::::::::
:•:•:•:•::
::::::::::
have occurred at other SCU ~ampuses
qampuses ·•········ .
.::::::::::
in recept.ye~.
recept years, Evans says, ",What
"‘What sets :•:•:•:❖~
❖:•:•:•:
our campus apart froin
from others is that ::::::::::
with each future new building at the·
the ❖!•!•!•:
·····•····
:•:•:•:❖
university, opportunities abound for ::::::::::
iji:::::;
developing special partnerships with the ··········
··········
:•:•:•:❖
private sector to enhance equipment, . ::::::::::
software and telecommunications. S:*:;
Moreover, our large service area would ··········
::::::::::
ijljlii:;
benefit from our campus' fuller use of , ::::::::::
·•····••··
technology for learning in distant loca- ····+·
'
tions."
Aguilar's educational and profes- i;:::;:;:
sional background lends itself we~
well to ilijAi
this new leadership post, Evans notes.
•Dr.Willian,
With a Ph.D. in library and infonnation
Dr. William Aguilar
Aguilar
information gilg
A new information resources and science.
science from the University of Illinoistechnology division is being created at Urbana and 18 years of service associtechnofogy
Cal State, San Bem~rdino
co- at~d
Bernardino to better co
ated with libraries, Aguilar says that the
ordinate current operations, announces
Muiounces consolidation of infonnation
infoimation resources
President Anthony H. Evans.
atCalState,SanBemardinois"Feflective
at
Cal State, San Bernardino is reflective
Dr. William Ag~ilar,
Aguilar, university Iili . of "what libraries hav·e
have been doing for
brarian, is being appointed to head the the past decade
...
since
decade...since library development has been integrally related with
unit, which will include µie
the university ·opmenthas~cn.integrall¥rclatedwith
library, computerservi
c,~.
~
.udio~
~isual
infonnation
computerservices,
audio-visual
information resourc~."
resources." ·
7
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!\)!
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~

Mt. Vernon
Vernon "Route
'MRoute 66" Remembered

·········--

~

■ f: ,

-..la

s

> I

zn
j
RR lilHIL
Vivian Davis, Route 66 Association Founder and Secretary, preseAts
presents sign ·to
to
Councilman Ralph Hernandez. Sign is posted on 6t~
6th Street & Mt. Verno~
Vernon Ave.
.Councilm.an·

:tt

Resolution urges librarians to increase ·1tJ
!~;~~;~;i~
Mexican-American Mate(ial
Material Collections.
Collections
·········

Mel Albiso, Affinnative
Affirmative Action OfOf
ficer for the San Bernardino City UniUni
fied School District received a resolution
from the County of San Bernardino
Board of Supervisors as president of the
Association of Mexican-American
Educators,·
Educators, stating that local librarians
were urged to build their collections·
collections of
materials to increase the undersianding
understanding
to the Mexican-American experience
among the general public.
The resolution additionally states that.
that
local libraries-were
libraries were requested to set aside
the month of September of each year as
a time to celebrate and promote MexiMexi
can-American Literature.
The Board took resolution action based

to

.

❖!•!•:•:

on a substantial undercounted 1990_
1990 U.S. ::::::::::
Census and the growth of 69.2% for ❖!•!'!•!
=~=~=~=~: ,
Hispanic population in California above . !❖:•:•:•:
·•·•·•·•·•
··•·•·•·•·
the 1980 census count. The total His- :::::::::;
panics in the state stand at 7,687,938 or :•:•:•:❖
❖!•!•!•!
:-:•:•:❖
approximately one-fourth of the total ::::::::::
❖!•!•:,:
population.
··········
·········--

The resolution ·elaborates on the inin
creased number of Mexican-American
authors whose quality of work have
gained recognition and through library
systems and respective community"
community'
outreach, their (the authors) works can
be further promoted as a beneficial µse
use
Mlibrary
6f library resources, which has not been
fully
fuUy realized to $e
the present time.
time..,

=:=-~=·:=·:c: : :~'.:~2.~tfff~
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Need a new roof?
New plumbing?
patio? been
rf A~Il~~~~ve
If you’ve been
1.:m
Til7
'd
· 11ld.l\111g
~~
considering
making
, .::- 1
cons1
enng
1 "'"' .·
some.home
some home improvements, considedhe
consider the FHA Title II
Rome
Home Improvement Loan offered by Redlands Federal.
You can borrow any amount up to $15,000 without
an appraisal, regardless of the amount of equity in
your home:
homer
If the
If
the improvements
improvements
-protect
- protect or improve the m
livability of your home,
we want to help. Use it
to remodel
remodel aa kitchen
kitchen or
to
or ~-~~bathroom, paint
. ·~
bathroom,
paint or.add
or add
1!
new lighting. Repay the ""'-'--"-'------'-'--'·loan
loan in six months or 15 years or any time in between.
Tulk to us about the FHA Title I Loan. And relax.
relax:
Talk
No one is more qualified to help you qualify than
Redlands Federal Bank.
~ ~~-.,-h_-----'---
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*U)an5
the etfuity
•loans over $15,000 do
M retire
require an appraisal and 100%
1009r. oftht
equity may be borrowed. (Maximum
IMaximum loan^HOurU
az,wunf
is $17.500for
$17,5()() for singlefamily improvements and $43.750for
$43, 750 for multifamily improvements.)
improvtmen/s.J

m
Redlands Federal Bank
securiry strength.
.
.A
A centuty
century ofsafer;,
safety, security and strength.

300 E.
E. State Street, 793-2391 .•• Banning 3170
3170 West
Kist Ramsey, 849-5676
849-5676
Redlands Main 300
m Beaumont Ave.
Ave.,, 845-3151
845-3151 • Big Bear 41969
41969 Big Bear Btvd.
Blvd.,, 866-5821
866--5821
Beaumont 777
Calimesa 1139
Cadena Dr.
Dr.,, 825-2821
1139 Calimesa Blvd.
Blvd.,, 795-8953 • Colton 615
615 N.
N. La Ctukna
825-2821 • Corona
1189 Magnolia Ave., 371-2877
371-2877 • Fontana'SSOi
Fontana-8501 Sierra Ave., 822-2256
822-2256 • South Fontana
U89
9885
9885 Sierra Ave., 829-0581
829-0581 • Highland 3693 E.
E. Highland Ave., 864-2743
864-2743 • Loma Linda
-.•••■r-v
25487
795-0226-fiorco2900
.-·::;:..:;;...
25487 Barton Road,
Road, 795-0226
• Norco 2900 Hamner Ave., 735-8400
[ ;._· , ;, Redlands Mall iSSfed/awdsAfaW,
158 Red/and.I Mall, 793-0202•
Riverside 1651
1651 University
793-0202 •KiversHe
E. Highland
Ave., 862-4161 LSU
\ 'i:.~
J Ave., 787-0410’Sanhermadmo2200
787-0410•SanBemanlino2200E.
HighlandAve.,
··•..........•·· Yucaipa
Yucaipa34580
Blvd., 797-0181
RtdlandsFtdtrat&mk..ajederalsuvtttgsbank.
afut,ra/,a.,ngs/xmt f~
Nffl
54580 Yucaipa Blvd,
797-0181 HidkndsFtdemiBmk
lender

@

FIJIC insured
insured.
FDIC

•

•
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Community ·Service

,
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Wednesday,:
7, 1992 ·
Wednesday, October 7,1992

Kiwanis
n-Bernardi
no - ''We
Kiwanis of
of Greater
Greater Sa.
San
Bernardino
"We Build''
Build"

.

Publisher's note: The Kiwanis Club
of Greater San Bernardino (KCGSB),
is considered one of the outstanding
community-orienied service clubs in the
community-oriented
Inland Empire. The club recently eelcel
. ebrated its 25
25th
anniversary.
The
thanniversary.
Inland
Empire Hispanic News, in its September
23. 1992,publication, narrated
the club'.s.
23,1992,publication,
narratedtheclub's.
history and activities. The following
narrathat narra
,, article is a continuation of t~at
tive.
tive. '.'

tors_, have
have visited a large number .of
tors,
of adults and children who were examined
An important service element has
throu&hout the
tl:te years during a six-hour period.
middle schools throughout
-thru referral system
been the follow
follow-thru
and have spoken to hundreds of stu
stuAn evaluation of the registrants inin that has been provided for persons, eses
dents. "We feel that the many profes
profes- dicated a need for health fairs for pecially
pecial) y children, who have been
sionals who have volunteered
volunLeered their families who are unable to provide basic identified with special medical needs.
needs .
services these many years have had a medical care and treatment,
tf<?atment, especially
In addition to standard medical and
y arrived immigrant families.
tremendous impact and have motivated for recent!
recently
fam il ies.
advisory examination'
examination services, other
these young people to continue their
As a result of the community health services have included: dentistry,
education," stated Mr. Baca at a recent findings subsequent to the health fair, • hearing/vision, immunization, EKG,
meeting.
- the
theNava1Detachment719andK
CGSB oncology (including mammary testing),
KCGSB meeting.
Naval Detachment 719 and KCGSB
establishing have scheduled three health fairs in health education and drug/alcohol pre
For his leadership in.
in-establishing
pretheYEMP,Mr.Baca,
the YEMP, Mr. Baca, aSanBemardino
a San Bernardino 1?90,
1990, 91 and 92, all at ~asa
Casa Ramona.
vention, etc.
The .KCGSB was chartered in De
0e: CommunityCollcgeTrusteesin
ce 1978 The primary goal ·was
Community College Trustee since
was established to
Registration figures compiled for
cember, 1967. Since that time, memcandidate for the 62nd Assembly
mem and
As~embly · target the Hispanic Community,
Community,.with
and candidate
perwith a
three years reflect a total of 6840 per
bership has gradually increased
incre~;ed with District, received the
thtt Youth
YouthEducation
sons having been provided examinaEducation special emphasis toward "Young Chilexamina
professionals who are actively~
actively-involved
Motivation Progr~
Prog'rain ~stin~~I,
Efistingutsh
fovolved Motiva~i~n·
_S~: Ser
Ser- .. dren-Prip1t~
dren-Priority ?ne.'~
One." ,. : ~ -~ :\, ~;
t!Ot\S_, _
ooff which approximately 5600
•
tions,
56(X)
and whose coinmitrrient
the vice Award.'
Award: ·
• ·
commitment is to serve the
.
,. · ·' Numerous governmental health serser
were children!
community ,. more specifically, the
In
community,
vice_agencies, private health . support
In 1989, the Naval Reserve-Naval vice
recogThe City of San.
Saa Bernardino recog
Hispanic community. As a result, Hospital
Hospital Detachment
Detachment 719 (assigned in service agencies, area hospitals, comcom nized KCGSB for co-sponsoring the
KCGSB and its membership have been San Bernardino) was mandated to munity-based organizations have been Casa Ramona health fair.
involved in projects and activities to schedule
mediCasa Ramona Community Center
schedule community health fairg
fairs as a involved in providing expanded medi
componentoftheirannualtraini
meet the needs of comnunities
comriunities in the component
ngplan.
awarded a plague to Lt. Commander
of their annual training
plan. cal services.
Inland·
Inland Empire and other areas.
Lt. Commander Ray Quinto, executive
The area mi_
nority newspapers and Ray Quinto for his leadership role in the
minority
the·
Joe Baca, long-time KCGSB mem- officer and KCGSB member, recomrecom radio stations have been instrumental
implementation of the health fairs.
berdesigned and implemented the Youth · mended that Casa Ramona, a commuoutreaching.into
commu in outreaching
into the Hispanic comcom
Plans are being developed to provide
. Incentive Program (YIP) in 1974, the nity center in the Westside barrio, be munity in order that families become an expanded medical services for the
predecessor of the Youth Education selectep
selected as the location . for the first aware of the services.
health fair for 1993:
1993.'
(YEMP).
h~altl}
Motivation Program (YEMP).
health fair. KCGSB was solicited to be
, The YEMP goals consist of annually the
the co-sponsor
co-sponsor of the event.
organizing voluntary _corps of profes
profesThe first health fair was scheduled
sionals to visit middle schools; volun
volun- at Cas~
Ramona.on
1989 with
Casa Ramona
on June 11,
11,1989
teers discussing their respective pro
pro- Naval
Naval Detachment 719 as the'
the ^main
main
fessi6ns
fessions with students, outlining eduedu medical
inedical agency with participation by
cational and ·experience
experience requirements; the County of San Bernardino's Health ·
emphasizing the import~ce
importance of educaeduca and Mental Health Departments, in
lion
tion in the real world and; motivating addition to the health service support
students to continue their education agendes
agencies in the Inland Empire.
into the college level.
examinaA wide array of medical examina
. The volunteers,
volunteers-, through coordina
coordina- tions
tjons·were
were available for the sixty-eight

arc

the

Kiwanis
Kiwanis Health
Health Fairs have served 6840 people

FIFTH ANNUAL
GOLF TOURNAMEN
T
TOURNAMENT

RWERSIDE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1992
Jurupa Hills Country Club
.Jurupa
8161 Moraga
Ave., ·Riverside,
6161
MoragaAve.,
Riverside, CA
CA92509
92509 _., .....

CHftWBER

Kiwanis oi'Greater San Bernardino Health-Fairs

have served 5600
Benefit for: Community Betterment Programs and Scholarships community children.
.
.
Benefit for: Community Betterment Programs and Scholarships
chMmn®^" Bernardino Health Fairs have served 5600
·E.ritry
Entry Fee: $75.00 Per Person/
Person / $300.00 Foursome

SZX

Includes:
includes: Green
Green Fee,'Golf
Fee,‘Golf Cart,
Cart, Goodie
Goodie Bags,
Bags, Raffle,
Raffle, Prizes, l.unch
Lunch and Dinner
Note: Single
welcome. We
We will
will pair
Note:
Single play!3rs
players are
are welcome.
pair you up
up with a team.

Tee Sponsors-$l
oo.bo·•>.•
Sponsors — $100.00
Corporation Sponsor FeeFee —
·· $1,000.00**
$1,00.0.00**
~•(Includes
Your Foursome
a·nd Tee
Tee Sponsor
Sponsor Advertising)
Advertising)
f‘(Includes Your
Foursome and

~- t~· . .
....

,

.

...

~-

,

'<

J-

·Jr

·""

.:,

•·Format;·
Format;.............................................
Select Shot
······· ·· · ·· · · ····· ···· ·:: . Select
Shot ·
First
First Hole-In-One
Hole-fn-One
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Place trophies
• .~
and Last Place Surprise
' ' J' ■
wins a earl
car!
••Registration/Lunch............................11:00
Registration/Lunch .. . .... .. . ... .... 11 :00 a.m.
/
.
/'
• Shotgu~
.... ... ...... . .. . ..... 12:00
Shotgun Start
Start...................................
12:00noon
Closest-to-the-pin
Closest-to-the-pin
Cocktails.........................................
p.m.
• c~cktaits
. .... . .. . .... . .. .. . . . .. 5:00-6:00
5:0D-6:00 p.m.
' contest
contest .
• Dinner & Awards.............................6:00
Awards .. ... . .. .. .. .... . .. 6:00p.m.
p.m. ~ ,

/

.J,-_,,,,.A

.

•

fj

1'
<'✓ ~
.
EXTRA DINNER
EXTRA
DINNER TICKETS
TICKETS MAY
MAY BE
BE PURCHASED
PURCHASEtJ FOR $15.00 EACH
Dinner
at Jurupa
Jurupa Hills
Dinner at
Hills Country
Country '¢1ub
Club
DEADLINE:
TUESDAY, OCTOBER
1992
DEADUNE: TUESDAY.
OCTOBER 13,
13,1992

.

.

~

Additional l~formatlon
Information Contact: ·
Joe Hernandez
Hernandez at
at (714)
(71 4) 688-3323
688·3323 •• Alex
Alex Estrada
at (714)
(714) 672-7600
672-7600 •• Lina
Ornelas at
(714) 381-1886
381-1886
Joe
Estrada
at
Una Ornelas
at (714)
•·
I
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■
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Naval Reserve personnel conduct dentar
examinations· with,
with . the
dental examinations
assistance
of
Kiwanis
members.
assistance of Kiwanis
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Entertainme
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Entertainment
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Wednesday, October
October 7,1992
7, 1992
Wednesday,

SUNDAY, ()CTOB~R
OCTOBER 12

"Who's
Who" of
nt to h·onor
rrero
"Who's Who"
of Latin
Latin Entertainme
Entertainment
honor Lalo Gue·
Guerrero
A virtual "Who's Who" of the Latino dents attending the
~e college.
coUege.
For VIP
tickets, caU
MINIFALDA DE REYN
ALDA," nuVIP-tickets,
call 773-2561.
REYNALDA,"
entertainment world will honor
honor_IegLalo Guerrero's career spans five
legmerous"PACHUCO"
of the 40's
merous "PACHUCO" songs
songsofthe40's
endary Chicano composer and singer decades in both the United States and
bom in Tucson, . used
years later in "ZOOT_
"ZOOT SUIT," and
Lalo Guerrero was born
used·years
LaloGuerreroattheMcCallum
Mexicoandmanyoftoday'sarti
Lalo Guerrero at the McCallumTheatre
Theatre Mexico
and many oftoday's artists
credit Arizona on Christmas Eve, 1916. His dozens of corridos and canciohes
of
stscredit
canciones of
onSundayevening,Octoberll
,1992to
himwithbeingapioneerrolem
on Sunday evening, October 11,1992 to him with being a pioneer role model
and father's origins were in La Paz, Baja social pix)test,
odeland
protest, works that reflect his
helping-many Latino entertainers break California and his mother was from concern for nis
benefit the College of the Desert.
helpingmany
his preople
are the Mexican
people arc
· RicardoMontalban,PaulRodri
guez, into careers in the U.S.
U.S . .and Mexico.
Ricardo Montalban, Paul Rodriguez,
SantaAna, Sonora, Mexico. His parents Americans. His . English language
SantaAna,Sonora,Mexic:q.His
CesarChavez,LittleJoe,Cheec
hMarin,
Guerrero's music has earned him were married in Cananea, Sonora and parodies from "TACOS FOR TWO" to
Cesar
Chavez,Little Joe, CheechMarin,
Rosana DeSoto, Culture Qash,
Clash, Latins many
manyawardsincludingthedistin
awards including the distinguished
have kept people •
guished moved to Tucson in 1916 where they "GRANADA" hl!ve
Anonymous, Gilberto
G~lberto Valenzuela,
Valenzuela, National Heritage Fellowship awarded remained the rest of their lives.
laughing for years and his famed "LAS
Mercedes & Lupita Castro, Gloria by
bytheNationalEndowmentfo
the National Endowment forrtheArts
the Arts ·· Lalobecamejnterestedinmus"
Lalo became interested in music
at a TRES ARDILLITAS" have delighted
icata
Becker, Mark Guerrero, Carmen ata
Washington,D.C.ceremonyin 1991 very YO!JJ1g
ataWashington,D.C.ceremonyinl991
young age, influenced
intJuenced by his children through more than 20 longMoreno, TrioOlarro,
TrioCharro, Marcos Loya, El and the recent indueti!J~
inductiori into ~e]'ejario
the Tejano _mother,
sang and played the guitar playing
mother; who S!lJlg
pl!lying albums.
.
Mariachi Sol De Mexico and other will .. Music Hall of~ame
of Fame for q.is
his outstanding
was his first and .only
only .
outstandin& · beautifully.
b_eautifully. She ~cl$
His honors are many - an invitation
pay tribute to Guerrero in story or song contributions:
contributions. . ··,r-,'
, ~.'., , - : .~:, . ~ •• ,.; ,teacher.
His ~i~~~mg
(Composing -began
early,•. ; to
the White House
in celebration of the
~~,~p~r.)~is
~gan 'ear~y
tQ:tJ.le~ite
f!o~setnce\ebrationofthe
1
atthegalaeventproducedbyL~
at the gala event produced by Lalo's
son. .1. Tj,ckets
Tickets . are available
at the
writing
both music and lyrics Lalo
wrote
15th
Anniversary
of
the
Enlo'sson,
a,vailable ,at
wntmgfiothmusicandlrricsLal
owrote
Anniversary.
the National
National En~
television producer, Dan Guerrero. · McCallum
Box
Office,
MOthe
classic
.
"LA
CANCION
MEXIdowmentsforthe
Arts,
the
NOSOTROS
McCallum Theatre
Theatre Box Office, 340- · the classic . "LA CANCIO~ MEXI- dowmentsfortheArts,thcNOS OTROS
2787 and at all Ticket Master outlets. · CANA" while still in his teens. It was Golden Eagle for Lifetime AchievemadefamousbythegreatLuch
Proceeds from the historic night will Tickets
Ticketsarc
are$25.00,
$25.00,$50.00.
$50.00.AAlimited
limited made
famous by the great LuchaaReyes
Reyes ment,
ment,concerts
concertsand
andawards
awardsfrom
from Yale,
Yale,
ablefor
the Desert's efforts to numbcrofVIPtickets'areavail
and has
has become
become aa standard
benefit College
CoUege of
ofthe
numberofVIP tickets are available
for and
Harvard
and
most
recently,
UCLA.
The
standard inin the
the Harvardandmostrecently,UC LA.The
$125.00
which
establish a branch campus in the East- $125.00 whichincludes
includes VIP
VIPseatingseating . Mexican
list
Mexicanrepetoire.
repetoire.
listisisendless.
endless.Most
Mostrecent:
recent:he
hetraveled
traveled .
ern
Coachella VaUey
Valley and to provide and
_ItItwas
em CoacheUa
and aa reception
reception following
following the
the show
show
wasthe
thefirst
firstof
ofhundreds
hundredsof
ofsongs
songs totoWashington,
in September
Washington,D.C.
D.C.later
laterin
September
t tenandrecordedbyGuerrero
funds for scholarships for Latino stu- with
withLalo
LaloGuerrero
Guerreroand
andguest
guestartists.
artists. , tobewri_
to be written
and recorded by Guerrero .'91
'91totpbe
behonored
honoredwith
withaa1991
1991National
National·
onvariouslabelsthroughouthi scareer heritage Fellowship by the National
- Vocalion, Imperial, RCA Victor, Endowment for the Arts.
Continued from p~ge 1
Capitol, Colonial, and Ainbiente among
Lalo is celebrating 40 years of music
general heritage as Americans, but also · versity Reyolution of changing demo- them.
and there are plans for a stage show
abouitheirspecialethnicheritages:How graphics and changing exp<Jctations.
Lalo's uniqueness is his versatility, based on his music, a documentary arid
do our personal and group heritages fit Reflectingtheimpactofthatrevolution- writing in a myriad of styles and re- a book oh his · life. He continues his
into the larger American story? How what Alexander Hamilton called "the · cordingwithmariachis,nortenogroups, lifelong work in community services
h~ is ' _encCQ.theAmericanstory? harsh logic of events"-Califomia QI:C_QSStras and comoo&.. Hi er ative _entertaining at benefits, fundraisers,
In some cases, wi y haven't these heri- modified its State Education Code in output includes the romantic "NUNCA orphanages, retirement homes - wher~ges been presented as part of the · 1969 to mandate that state-approved JAMAS,"
the comical "LA everheiscalled. American story? Why-are the voices of and adopted history and social studies , . . ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - . .
my ancestors missing?
textbooks "correctly portray the role
These concerns ultimately lead to and contributions of the American
deeper, more troubling questions. How Negro and members of other ethnic_
have past versions of the American groups."
story be~n di~torted, intentionally or
But it's a long, long way from
unintentionally, by leaving me out or mandate to. implementation. So when
bymisrcpre~entingmy presence? When publishers submitted textbooks for
will my stories be included, how will consideration in the 1971 California
they be told, and where will they be history-social science adoption, few
taught? Such past-oriented -questions had complied with that portion of the
backed the United States into tlie His- code. Textbook reYisions, after all,
tory War. As a two-decade participant- demand thought, time, and, of course,
...
observer in this war, let me provide a bit mopey.
.•
.
_
of personal context.. .historical, of
In response to this failure by pub- ; · '0 ;· - ,..:'",is - ·
course.
lishers, Mexic~n-American and AfriUntil the mid-1960s, most public can-American activists, princiRally
celebrationsandschoolteachingofU.S. from Los Angeles, raised a protest
history focused essentially on the story against the books submitted for adopof White men. Even the venerable Li- tion for fifth through eighth grade,
brary of Congress Building in Wash- arguing that they did not meet the state
ington, D.C., continues to pr~laim this education code. Faced with this chalideological position via a huge granite- lenge, the state Board of Education did
etched statement on its second floor what most governing entities do in
balcony: "The History of the World Is time of crisis-they formed a task fotce.
the Biography of Great Men." I take I. happened to be one of the twelve
that statement to be gender-specific, scholars chosen to serve on that task
BEER ·
. not gender-neutral, and while the word force. Little did I know that I had been
· &JZ.~
a:,
L_,j,t Ii
'- -·~-,7,.iuAUV. .,.,-·
"White" does not appear before men, drafted uQwittingly . into the. History
until the mid-1960s mosfU.S. history War and that the course of my career
books featured few Great Men of other and my life had been severely altered.
colors, Likewise,muchofthehistorica l
Our assignment was to evaluate the
study and teaching of American litera- books in order to decide whetherornot
tureremainedfocusedonthe legendary they met the code's mandate on the
.· "fourteen dead White men and Emily treatmentof raceandethnicity..I sho~d
Dickinson.''
add, parenthetically, that we asked if we
But the civil-rights movement of the could also address ·tne issu~ of the
Anheuser~Busch, Inc., San Bernardino - Riverside
1960s 'began to shake the historical treatment of women, but were told no,
©Anheuser-Busch. Inc. St. Louis, Mo.
ramparts, as the nation began its DiContinued on page 6
'
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- Backing Into The -Future -

Everything e,se
· is just a light: ·
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So _
ask for Bud Light:
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· Anheuser-Busch
·_to contrib·
ute
contribute
- ,
·
- - - - - - -·_ ·__·_ . ----- .- share
share of
o NHSF
of October
October sales·
sales tto
Backing Into The Future- Continued from page 5

--

as the gender
geaoer issue had not yet pen
pen- Chicano
Chicanohistory,African-AmericarilitAnheus_e r-Busch and Anheuser'Fhe Budweiser family of brands,
The
history, African-American lit
Anheuser-Busch
etrated the education code.
erature, Native
Native American
American culture, Busch
Bus~h Riverside Wholesale Operation Anheuser-Busch and its wholesaler
erature,
So we evaluated the books. Now, I Asian,-American
Asian-American theatre, and the psy
psy- will
willmake·acontributiontothe·National
make a contribution to the'National family provide more than $3 million in
chologyofwomencameintoex~stcnce.
~
HispanicScholarshipFund(NHSF)for
had spent nine years in college, had chology
of women came into existence. Hispanic Scholarship Fund (NHSF) for support annually for the NHSF through
earned two Bachelor's degrees, two Women and minorities appeared more every case of Budweiser, Bud Light or local, regional and national fuhd-raising
tournaal- Bud-Dry cans sold in the month of activities, ranging from golf tourna
Master's degrees, and a Ph.D. (each in a often- in textbooks and curricula, al
enrich- October in the Inland Empire area, it ments to major events, such as Festival
different field), and had been teaching though usually in an add-on, enrich
than-three
Univer- ment, tokenistic .fashion.
. fashion. Public hu
hu.- was announced today.
for more than
three years at the Univer
today . .
Musical Budweiser, a major .concert
sity of California, Riverside. Yet
Xet I manities programs
progr~ms funded more diver
diver"For the fourth year in a row, tour starring Ana Gabriel and, this fall,
learned more during those
thos.e four weeks'
wee-ks" sity-related projects. Congress desig
desig- Anheuser-Busch
wholesalers around the Juan Luis Guerray
Anheuser-Buschwholesalersaroundthe
Guerra y 4.40.
on the task force than I had in any nated Black History Month, and some country will make a contribution ' to
NHSF began in 1976 and has since
award.ed $15.5 million in scholarships
co~mu_nitiescelebratedCincodeMayo,
comparable period of my entire college communities
celebrated Cinco de Mayo. NHSFbasedontheirsalesofBudweiser, awarded
to
more than 18",000
career. It was a true post-doctoral But most important, the civil rights Bud Light
Light,or
Bud
Dry
in
12
oz.
cans
18,000 Hispanic college
or
at
and
university
students across the
se!Ilinar,
liste~ed to and contemplated . movement generated intensive research grocery stores, restaurants, nightclubs
seminar, as I listened
and interpretatio_
ns - and writing about minorities and
and_ and other retail locations during the country. Anheuser-Busch has provided
the perspectives dnd
interpretations
phe- month of October,"
OGtober," said George Kim. more than 35 percent of the scholarship
voiced by serious, thoughtful women women. These often marginal phe
and men from different disciplines and nomena would become
becpme the staging "The
"The money ·we
we 'raise
raise will 'then
then be funds to date.
"Wf? greatly appreciate the support
of different ethnic backgrounds.
"We
round for what would be the next phase matched dollar-for-dollar by Anheuserof Anheuser-Busch, Anheuser-Busch
pro- of the multicultural History War.
And guess what we found? The pro
Busch."
ofttie
testers had been right. Most of
the books
As an academic sideshow we were
■· Since its inception . in 1988, the Riverside Operation and local retailers
benpaternalism: sometimes . Budweiser cents-per-case donation has who are involved in this October ben
did not meet the state education code on viewed with patemalismr
efit
promotion,"
said
..me
NHSF
treatment
Executive
of
ethnic
groups,
which
with
amusement,
occasionally
ir- · resulted in $613,000 being contributed
The
with ir
r ",t"Z.
proouly reported to the Board of Eduwe duly
Edu ritation, but most often with disregard.
disregard. to NHSF by Anheuser-Busch whole
whole- Director "
'st Z. Robles. "This pro
themodernHamlctian
pre, salers, aa· figure
figu~ that doubled to more gram ana Anheuser-Busch's
cation. Faced with the
modemHamletian It was fine as long as we pre/^nheuser-Busch's longtime
Hisfor a than $1.2 million with Budweiser's support have helped thousands of His
dilemma-to adopt .or
or not to adopt-the
adopt-lhe multiculturalists merely struggled fora
board responded with a perfunctory spot on the educational margins-an
panic
students
and
their
fa~ilies
cope
margins-~n matching contribution.
contributiQ.n.
families
lit. "A nice thing about this is that the with the rising cost of tuition."
thank you, disbanded the committee, ethnic history course, a women's lit
and formed a board subcommittee,
subcommittee, eraturecourse,evenanoccasionalethnic
be used to
NHSF scholarships are based on
erature course, even an occasional ethnic money raised locally will he
augmented by one member of our task or
financial
need, academic achievement,
orwomen'sstudiesmajor.
Itwa_sfineas
award
scholarships
local
colNHSF
to
col
women's studies major. It was fine as
and
personal
qualities ^nd
force selected, of course, by the board. long as pre-multiculturalists ask~d
.and strengths.
asked for lege students," George Kim added.
recomme~ding a few token and expressed proper gratitude foi;
partoAfter recommending
ju·st part Recipients must be of Hispanic par
foe to
The October contribution is just
permanent.
the-board
changes in the textbooks, the
board then ken textbook revision or curricular in- of Anheuser-Busch's ongoing commit
commit- entage, U.S. citizens or permanent.
. i<ten .:
u
. .. ~S4
.. z
lt>n ,.,,. J :
clusion-amentionofHahietTubman,a
arr affiliation lb.at
adopted them.
that"
clusion-amention
of Harriet Tubman, tT ment to the NHSF, arf
More information
informatio·n about NHSF The 1971 Califomiatextbookprotest
California textbook protest photograph of Cesar Chavez, a para
para- began in 1981.
scholarships
o f the early expressions of graph on Chief Joseph, or even the
provided one _of
can be obtained from
Since then, 6,830 scholarships have Buscando Estrellas con Budweiser
concep.tµal Diversity recognition that Japanese-Americans
the nation's conceptual
students studying point-of-sale displays in grocery stores
~fthe
du'ring World War II.
I{. been .awarded to stud~i;its
Revolution and became one of
the early had been interned during
eQgineering,
computer sci- •. and other retail locations
medicine,
engineering,
History .War
skirmishes
over
Itwasfineforschoolsandcommunities
War
locations' during the
It was fine for schools and communities
ence;
busif!ess,
education
and
other
business,
law,
observe.
month of October or by writing to the
multicultural recognition and inclusion. to recognize Cinco de Mayo, observe
wiih Anheuser-Busch contribucontribu NHSF, P.O. Box 728, Novato, CaliCali
However, at first most of these battles Black History Month, or hold ethnic fields with
fornia 94948.
occurred on the margins of education food day. As festival-celebration, cur- ■, tions.
and on the fringes of public con-,
con- . riculum-enriching,
riculum-enrichiDg, textbook-tokenizing
sciousness. Ethnic studies programs marginals, pre-multiculturalists were
som etime s flourishing,
flouris?ing, tolerated, even
eyen patronized.
patronize..9.
emerged, sometimes
~an Gorgonio High the AP Scholar with Distinction, the AP
Eight students at San
sometimes disappearing. Courses on . To
To Be
Continued
School have been named AP Scholars Scho1arwithHonor,andtheAPScholar.
Scholar with Honor, and the AP Scholar.
Be Continued Next
Next Issue
Issue
by the College Board in recognition of The students who won are:
are; Long V.
their exceptional achievement on the Tran, Anna S. Andrews, ,McKay
> McKay
collegelevelAdvanced~lacement(AP)
Bt1rlow, Antonio
AntonjoR.
Chui
college
level AdvancedPlacement (AP) - Bprlow,
JR. Escarzaga, Chul
Examinations. ·
Huerta~ The
Examinations.'
S. Gwon, and Brenda A. Huerta.
From a.total of 388,000 students who · two students who qualified for 'the
the AP
· took AP
Al? Examinations in May 1992, Scholar with Honor award are Michael
AUTO CENTER
AUTO
CENTER
service
o~y about 11 percent
perceht performed at a ·J.
only
J. Brummett and Christopher R.
sufficrently
level
'
sufficiently
high
of
achievement
Moody.
'
• Wholesale ••Retail
Retail ••Since
Since 1959

8 ·s
an G Students named AP Scholars
San

Make Your Vote
Vote· Count November 3

.NORTON
N ORTON

Transportation Cars .
. Quality Transpo(fation

89 Nissan Sentra
$3,995.00
85 Mercury Marquis
85 Cadillac Sedan de
deVille
$4,995.00
86
Ville
86Chrysler
ChryslerLeBaron
L~Baron
86 Nissan Pulsar $3,295.00

$3,995.00
$3,995.00
$3,295.00
$3,295.00

30 Day or 1,000 Mile Guarantee Available
25444 E. 3rd StreetStreet
San Bernardino,
Bernardino,· CA 92410
Phone 889-1135 or 889-1136 Mon - Sat 8:30 am - 6:00 pm

Se Habla Espanol
Espahol

£a
La 'Ttjera
Lijera Styfing
StyCing

...,

Inland Empire Hispanic News

Special Election Issue

22430 ‘'Barton
Barton 1(,paa
3(pad
(j~
'IemJU, CJ{
Qrand‘Ttrrau,
d 92324

{714)
825~6703
(714)825-6703

Wednesday,.
28, 1992Wednesday,. October
October 28,1992
. Advertising
Advertising Deadline:
5:00 P.M.,
October 20
Deadline: 5:00
P.M., October
20

Thurs. 9 AM to 9 PM
Sat. 9 AM to 5 PM

Centre Pointe Insurance Agency is
merging with Best In The West InsurInsur
-ance
ance Agency! This merger will provide
a wider range of insurance companies
and services. We will also be able to
offer you the benefits
benefits. ·of
of preferred
companies, such as Prudential, Financial
Fimncial

r

“And 'Baroer
‘Barber Salon
SaCon
.!Jl.na

Tues., Wad.,
Wed., FrL
Fri: 9AM to 6PM
Tuas.,

Jack Gomez Announces l~surance
Insurance Merger

'\.

Indemnity Ins. Companies, ranging from
preferre~ auto, motorcycle, motorhome, ·
preferred
homeowners (deluxe package), renters
and condominiums, life insurance,
commercial, and health. If you have any
questions or inquiries please call (714)
884-3215. Our new address is located in
the Prudential Office on the 4th floor.
aadress is as follows:
Our address
Prudential
255 North D Street Suite 400
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Telephone Number (714) 884-3215

Sincerely,
Jack J. Gomez -

Opportunities

.
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Career in Law Enforcement
...
A Career
Enforcement...
San Bernardino County

VS^XVSX

BARTER
EXCHANGE
Barter
E
xchange
(The Personal Touch)

Sheriffs_·
Sheriff's
Department
Department

(T_he Personal Touch)

MEMBERS INCLUDE:

Additional
Additional
Business
Business
Thtough·
Through
BARTERING
BARTERING

77

:·,, -~
Auto Maintenance
Maintehiince . •• Gift
• Auto
Gift Shops
Shops
·A• .Restaurarit.)
Prinr Shops·
Shops*
Restaurants •'•'•=· •··•· • ' -~• Print

:\'i.i§a"i"Se~l~s•
Accounting
* Legal Services ., •• Accounting

Dicfe Uji^fuwxS.

·

". ~'•.Family
J~aniiiy R~eaticm
rinary
Recreation . •• Vete.
Veterinary

. ·:• ·ciothlng'
Clothing Stoies
Stores _ ,·· •• Hair
Hair Salons
Salons
·. · •• 1V
Video Stores
Stores
TV &·Appliance
& Appliance . •• Video

,. •• Flow.i"r
Flower Shops
Shops

•• Construction
Construction
Jewelers-:
•• Jewelers

',: •• Fitness
.. . ... Club
Rtness
Club.

•,;;•,;··: . . .

Why lay
out your
earned cash
when you
you can
be
Why
lay out
your hard
hard earned
cash for
for your
your business
business needs
needs when
can be
bartering
for them
them with
with the
additional business
we send
_ '
bartering for
the addKional
business we
send you?
you?
Conserve
outlay and
and reduce
your overhead
overheacj by:
With Barter
Conserve your
your cash
cash outlay
reduce your
by bartering
bartering With
Barter
members
for
your
business,
personal
and
family
.
members for your business, personal and family bexp,enses~
bexpenses.
Example
for your
Example.... .-Pay
Pay aa $200
$200 cash
cash equiva1ent
equivalent (cr~dits
(credits for
your meph~mical
mechanical and
and prJnting
printing · •
ne~s
from 'your
•
needs from
your accumulated
accumulated credits.
credits.
Using your
wholesale barter
Using
your wholesale
barter credits
credKs (equivalent
(equivalent dollars)
dollars) YfU
you are
are purchasing
purchasing at
at
your
your cost
cost (wholesale).
(wholesale). Doesni
Doesnl that
that sound
sound great?
great? PLUS
PLUS YOU
YOU ~TILL
STILL HAVE
HAVE THAT
THAT
$200
CASH IN
$200 CASH
IN YOUR
YOUR POCKET
POCKET -• SOUND
SOUND INTERESTING?
INTERESTING? '

BARTER
BARTER EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE

A
career with
with the
the San
San Befnardino
Betnardino County
County Sheriff's
Sheriff's Depart
DepartA career
ment
provides
you
with
the
opportunity
to
experience
all
there
In
ment provides you with the opportunity to experience aii there Is
is in
law
enforcement
_
t
oday
••
..and
tomorro~!!!
law enforcement today...and tomorrow!!!
Now; more
than ever,
ever, people
who have
have previously
settled for
for
Now;
more than
peopie who
previously settled
"something
their professionai
professional iives
lives are
are looking
Into new
"something less"
iess" in
in their
iooking into
~areers with
with DIVERSITY,
OPPORTUNITY, and MEANiNG!
MEANING!
careers
DiVERSiTY, OPPORTUNiTY,
Enhance your
personal and
.and. professionai
professional' growth
experiEnhance
your personai
growth by
by experi
encing everything
everything a
a compiete
complete iaw
law enforcement
enforcer:nent agency
agency has to offer.
encing
Contact one
one of
of our
our Sheriff's
Sheriff's Recruiters
Contact
Recruiters today and see how you too can
put CHALLENGE
CHALLENGE back
Into your iife.
life.
put
back into

,

1678
1678 North
North "Efl
“E" Street
street
San Bernardino, CA 92405

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT OVER 300
Founded
& Locally Owned by Family for Over 7 Years
Founded .^

We've got it all!!

Women, Minorities and Bilinguals
are encouraged to apply
For more information contact:

San Bernardino County Sheriff's Dept.

(714) 881-6130-34 • (FAX) 881-6135

'(714)
387-3750
(714)387-3750

Ask tor
Josepf!, Julie. Marvann
Maryann or
Ask
for Joseph.
or Tony
Tonv

An Equal
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Action Employer
An
Employer

The Modernlzation
Modernization Program of the Housing Authority of the
County--of
an--Bernardino
ern-aroino-wftiI be-,a~ptlng
County
of San
heraeceptlng applications-fer
applicatiensTor thee-.folk>wing.position,.;,
following positions:• -1--■
Carpenter (Remodeling)/Temporaiy
(Remodeling)/femporary
Prevailing Davis-Bacon Wages
Five years journeyman experience required
•
Foreman (Remodeling)/femporary
(Remodeling)/Temporaiy
Prevailing David-Bacon
David-Ilacon Wages
_
Ten years journey level experience required
Inspector
ICBO or CABO experience required
Certification
desired .
Certiheation desired.
The Housing Authority is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Women with appropriate experience are
encourdged
LO apply.
encouraged to
. Applicantsternployees
musl make a
Applicants(employees requiring accommodations for testing and interviewing purposes must
Lo the applicable closing date.
request in writing prior to
ernplo:qnent will be i-eceived
umil 4:00 P.M. on Thursday, October 15,
Applications for emplojjpieot
received from 9:00 A.M. until
1992 ONLY. Apply at the Modernization Office, 600 N. Arrowhead Ave., Suite 100,
JOO, San Bernardino,
CA
maramo, c.
92401. No phone calls will be accepted.
EOE

Lease To Own Satellite

Ponga el mundo de
television de
satelite en SUS
ffiinos
siis "inanos
t(:>J31
131 -d~nal~s{
canales, /)1
,
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pest
satubday
SATURDAY

ocroBER
. \992
OCTOBER 10
10.1992

to 8:00 P·~
,7:00
a.m. to
7 :00 a.in.

sirf
p.Or n'taga/f)1~1
sin1 ~,9~r
pagar _
par
nada mas
..

❖/<~-~-~- ~\.,.,

\~~ '..

~p

,. ~;~-} ..

con - un ,p
pequeno
Rente para comprar conequeno
enganche y-pagu,e
y pague $'1,~
$19 a·~
a $39.l>t>r
por mes.
enganctie

.

FOOD

Liamadas locales 381-2439
Llamadas,,focales
fuera del·areaJ
fuera
del area 71~;itlame
714, llame 1-800-321-3478
1 -800-321 -3478

~
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GRATIS
Sorteo cada 3 meses un sistema completo
completo...
Debe visitar la
la tienda ·para
para llenar la formas

_Arthur
Arthur J.
J. Hassel,
IJassel, Project
Project Manager
Manager
Development Department
Third.Floor
201 North "E" Street, Third
Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92401-1507
express· such
In the alternative, they may also contact Mr. Hassel and expressverbally .
concerns verbally.

(.·

.

The Community Development Commission of the City of San Bernardino
will conduct a Public Hearing
Hellring regarding the uses.
uses, Current
current and projected, for
· the Public Enterprise Center located at 1505 West Highland Avenue in the
City of San Bernardino. The hearing is scheduled for the Community
Development Commission's
Commissio.n's meeting of
ofOe:tober
19, 1992 at
at_4:00
October 19,1992
4;00 p.m. . •
view$ of citizens
ci~zens relative
The purpose of the Public Hearing is to obtain the views
to the present use of the Public Enterprise Center and to solicit ideas and
recommendations for the future use of the use of the facility.
Those citizens interested in more detail regarding this issue, should contact
Mr. Arthur J. Hassel, Project Manager, at (714) 384-5081. Individuals that
are unable to attend the meeting to discuss theirconcerns
concerns may submit written
comments to:
to:
comments

Gamegt Games?-Jk'

;:::~;{}/\~~~ ~ ~ .. ~ -~;:
Directo del
unico
distrlbuldor en el
det-unlciidisttilfuidor
.,. -~
~'
lnlan.,d
Inland Empire
Empife desde 1982
.
...

DEPARTMENT· ·
— DEVEL0PMEN!f
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
,OF THE fITY
CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO
·NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
GENERAL USE OF THE
PUBLIC ENTERPRISE CENTER

~ - - =~•mflllll'ICIIIIJISIS

_,..,..,, or nuns. amaca

>«u
Sorer A«.ronUn..<^^„
IHI• Slonr
A••· Pone.a-. 9- mu
rAnoi JAM TAmwe
(114)1U-MM

'- KENNETH J. HENDERSON,
Executive Director,
Development Department

·by: ARTHUR J.
J. HASSEL,
•by:
Projec~ Manager
Manaier
Project

Llame para mas informaci6n
informacion

Acceptamos

-

3t 1111

Election '92 ·- Vote Tuesday,
Tµesday, November 3
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t Hispanic Owned Businesses lncre~se
Increase 80.5%

-

By Leonardo A. Goymerac

expected,
expected. North Dakota had 0.2% of
all fl
nns and .05%
.05 % of all receipts. Stat
es
firms
States
AccordingtothelatestCensusB·ureau
According
to the latest Census Bureau with the largest segments of Hispanic
Survey of Minority-Owned Businesses populations had lhe
the highest percentage
in the United States, the census summary of Hispanic_
-owned businesses.
Hispanic-owned
inReflecting Hispanic diversity in.the
of findings revealed the following in
in the
fonnation.
Hispanic-owned
·
finns
inInland
Empire
Metropolitan
areas
of
formation.
firms in
creased 80.5% from 233,975 in.1982
in 1982 up Riverside-San
Riverside-San Bernardino,
Bernardino, there
there 'Yas
was aa
to 422,373 in 1987.
total of 10,195 Hispanic-owned finns
firms
The largest number of Hispanic- producing $576,537 million dollars in
owned firms were located in California receipts.
receipts. Among
Among the
the ethnic
ethnic variations,
variations,
with 132,212 companies producing $8.1
'
there
were
8,079
Mexican
$8.1' there were 8,079 Mexican owned
owned finns
firms
billion dollars worth of receipts. CaliCali with $459,280 million in receipts.
fomia
.3% of all Puerto Ricans accounted for 224 fiqns
fornia finns
firms accounted for 31
31.3%
films
Hispanic-owned finns
million
dollars.
Cufirms and 32.8% of producing $8.424
$8,424
Cu
their receipts.
bans owned 273 businesses producing
produc~ng
As might be expected, Texas had the $25,886 million in receipts. Catego
Categostcondlargestnumberoffinns(94,754)
"Other Central
sfecond largest number of firms (94,754) rized
rized as
as "Other
Central or
or South
South
and ranked 3rd in receipts _with $4.1 American''
Hispanic-owned
busi_American" Hispanic-owned busi
billion which accounted for22.4% of all nesses, there were 890 firms ·accountaccount
Hispanic-owned firms but only 16.6% ing for $38,581 million in sales. 383
of their receipts. .
finns
firms were European Spanish ownetl
owned
The State of Florida ranked third in and producing $26,081 million dollars
number of Hispanic:.
. owned firms worth of receipts. Classified as "Other
Hispanic-owned
(64,413) bu~
spanic" there were 346 businesses
but ranked second in receipts Hi•
Hispanic"
with 4.9 billion. Florida accounted fo'r
for producing $)8,285
$18,285 million dollars
15.3% of all Hispanic-owned finns
of
receipts.
firms but • worth
worth of receipts.
only 20% of their receipts.
· Contrasting the tjVO
two Inland Empire
Among the larg~s~
largest Metropolitan Counties, Riverside County had 4,680
StatisticalAreasofSouthemCalifornia,
profirms which pro
Statistical Areas of Southern California, Hispanically owned nrms
we find the Los Angeles-Long Beach duced $246,509,000 in receipts while
wl^.
area with 56,679 firms producing 3.3 San Bernardino County had 5,515
billi_
on dollars. In the San Diego area J;:Iispanic-owned
billion
Hispanic-owned finns
firms accounting for
there were 10,373 firms
firm’s doing $559,444 $330,028,000 dpllars
dollars in receipts.
million_dollars. The Wand
As reflected earlier, .population
million
Inland Empire rere
population
gion of Rive·
r
side-San
Bernardino
had
clusters
among
the
various
Hispanic
Riverside-San
10,195 Hispanic-owned businesses ethnic groups prosper in entrepreneurIn large
metropolitan areas and
farge meu:opolitan
producing $57'6,537
$576,537 million i11
in receipts. ship 1n
Demographically, the largest share traditional areas of migration such as
of finns
firms owned by ·Hispanics
Hispanics was in Texas, New Mexico and . California.
finns According to William Dunn in "SeUing
"Selling
New Mexico with 17.4% of all firms
and 9.6% of all ~ceipts.
percent-of the
receipts. As'
As might be The Story," "Fifty-eight percent'of
Hispanics in the U.S. have roots in
Fontana
Performing
Arts
Center
Mexico, 12.6pcrcentinPuerto
12.6 percent in Puerto Rico,
Fontana Performing Arts Center
9460
Sierra Avenue,
6.7 percent in Cuba, 13:6
13.6 percent in
9460 Sierra
Avenue. Fontana
Fontana
(714)
(714) 350-6734
350-6734
Central and South America, and 9.0
percent in the Caribbean or Latin
The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra America." Dunn also _predicts,
predicts, "As
Sunday, November 1,
1992
1,1992
early as 2015, HispaAics
Hispanics may surpass
surpa.ss
3:00P.M.
3:00P.M.
blacks to become America's largest
.Single
Tickets: $18/$15/$13
SingleTickets;
minority group."
The Census Bureau conducts an
The
rhe Grass Roots featuring Rob Grill
years.
Survey every five years.
Economic
with
with special
special guests
guests .
The
above
represented
statistics
The Mamas &
& The Papas
results.
Saturday, October 17,
1992, 8:00P.M. reflect 1987 survey results.
17,1992,8:00P.M.
Single
Tickets: $22/$18/$16
SingleTickets:
$22/$ 18/$ 16
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State Budget Cuts Cause
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SSI Payment Cuts in Cal.ifornia
California
San Francisco, CA - California state
budgetcuts will mean that Supplemental.
Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) payments for
many residents will be reduced, or:
or in
some cases, stopped entirely. "The
change in amounts will take effect with
the November 1st payment," stated
Linda McMahon, Regional CommisCommis
sioner of the Social Security AdminisAdminis
tration.
"The cutback is a result of the CaliCali
fornia legislature's actions to balance
balapce
the state budget for Fiscal Year 1993,
which began in July. The legislature
reduced.
reduced the total amount the state -adds
adds
to the federal SSI payment," McMahon
said.
· Since the amount of a monthly SSI
ne's income, it’s
it's
payment is based on o_
one's
possible for the reduction to actually
stop the payment entirely for-individufor individu
als who receive small monthly renefits.
benefits.
Estimates suggest that the dollar re
reductions could eliminate benefits enen
tirely for.appro~imately
SI refor.approximately 25,000 S_
SSI
re

cipients. Due to the loss of SSI eligibility
these individuals may no longer be auau
covertomatically eligible to Medi-Cal cover
age since qualifying for the state medical
benefits is in some cases linked to pay
payment of SSI benefits.
·
More than 940,000 California resi
residents receive SSI benefits exceeding
$393 million in monthly benefit pay
pay~
ments. The program, created by ConCon
gress in 1974, provides monthly pay
payments to the elderly (age 65 or older)
and individuals of all ages who are
are-blind_
blind or disabled if they meet certain
income and resources requirements.
All SSI recipients affected by the
change will receive a written notice in
mid-October from Social Security
telling them of the reduction in their
payment levels'
levels.. People who have
questions about their Medi-Cal covercover
age should contact their nearest county
welfare office.
For further information call 800-,
772-1213.

S~me
Spme County Offices C~ange.
Change
Office Hours to Reduce Costs
· In
another cost-saving·
to
In another
cost-saving measm:e
measure to
cumnt budget
bud et ·situation
situatio~
help meet the current
and fulfill the environmental mandate
to reduce air pollution, the San BernarBernar
dino County Department of Public SoSo
cial Services, and the departments of
Aging and Adult Services and Jobs and
Employment Services will begin a 9/80
work schedule effective October 5.
On a 9/80 work schedule employees
work 9 hours a day for 8 days, 8 hours on
the 9th day and take every other Friday
off.
·
off.
A modified work schedule has the
potential for future facility cost savings,
while it immediately helps the County
to satisfy Regulation XV of the South
Coast Air Quality Management District

(SCAQMD). ByclosingoneFridayeach
By closing one Friday each
we~k; pay
a period,
riod, jt
·t js
is estimated
two week
travel will be reduced
reauced 10%.
"It will
wiU reduce, by one day a pay
period,,tthe
he County's cost ofpaying travel
period,
expenses, for employees who do field
work on a daily basis," said Robert
McDonald, associate director DPSS
Management Services.
These departments will ~
bq closed
every other Friday beginning October ·
23
23...This is in addition to the 10 furlough
between now and next
days being taken 'between
June.
Before making a visit to any office,
the public is advised to
to call the individual
departments for specific hours of opop
eration.

Hernandez
draiserHernandez Committee
Committee Fun.
Fundraiser
The recently oiganized....voters
parorganizedNVOters par
ticipation committee has scheduled
"Fiesta ’92",
'. 92", a fundraiser for Ralph
Heinandez,
the 5th District
Hernandez, candidate for
forthe
Board of Supervisors for San Bernardino
County, at the Radisson Hotel S:onCon
vention Center, San Bemardfoo,
Bernardino, CA, on
October 25, ,1992
1992 from 12:00 to 4:00
P.M. tickets are $15 per person or $40
for a family of four adults.
Entertainment will include, Mariachis
Internacional,
Intemacibnal, VicSlick-D.J.forK.Rl;~,
Vic Slick-D.J. for KRLA,
Los Angeles and the Latin Society, Salsa
Group. Betty Carvalho, local actress is
currently working on attendance from
the Hispanic Actors Community.
Leanard Gonzales, committee coor
coordinator, stated this celebration was oror

ganized to encourage all citizens to par
participate in the election process. We hav,
havpe
a strong committee of volunteers from
large familie_
familiess and strong organizations.
Attt:ndance
Attendance of over'
over 1,000 people is anan
·ticipated.
ticipated. The program is family oriented
and ·child
child s~rvice
service will be provided.
All candidates are invited, from the
presidential to local city councils and
speeial
particif)ate. A "Can-·
special districts to participate.
"Can
dictates
Comer"
will
be
available
to
them
didates
for
their representatives and promotional
fortheir
·material
material affording them as opportunity
op^rtunity
to meet our constituency.Persons wanting further information
(714)
may call our headquarters at (7
I 4) 8884315.
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Special election issue coming, Wednesday, October 28
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